
Puget Sound Tugboat Tolers 
AUGUST 2021 NEWS 

PLEASE SIGN ME UP FOR GEORGIA’S CLASS 

NAME   

EMAIL   PHONE   

  Chapter Member  Non Chapter Member 

Please make checks payable to Tugboat Tolers and mail them with this slip to:                                                
Cyndy McBride ~ 4808 N 31st St. ~  Tacoma, WA  98407 

Taught by Georgia Magarrell, TDA ADP 

Class Cost  $15.00        

PayPal Cost  $16.00 

Surface Fee $5.00 paid to Georgia 

Americana Paints   

Avocado Hauser Light Green Pumpkin 

Black Hauser Med Green Red Violet 

Country Red Light Buttermilk Tangelo Orange 

Hauser Dark Green Peaches N Cream Violet Haze 

This class will be taught live (tentatively) and via zoom.   

Please check the Calendar for Class Updates. 

August 7th 

Class starts at 10:00am 

Raspberry Mini  

Knife Block 

Suggested Brushes  

#5.0 Liner Small Dry Brush 

#2 Shader 3/4” Flat 

If you would like to paint this 

on a different surface, the line 

drawing is on the website. 

Due to scheduling 
conflicts 

 

Our august meeting 
will be held at the 

town center 
mall event 

center. 
 

Class will start at 
10:00am 

 

Due to the LACK of  
STABLE wifi , we will not 
zoom live.  Class will be 
recorded and uploaded 

to YouTube. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT HELEN    

VICE PRESIDENT CYNDY  HOSTESS KAREN  

TREASURER BARBARA  HOLIDAY BAZAAR BOARD MEMBERS 

SECRETARY NANCY We SUNSHINE GEORGIA  

MEMBERSHIP PAM  CHRISTMAS PARTY  

NEWSLETTER   MONICA  EDUCATION GEORGIA  

MEMBER AT 

LARGE 
MONICA  WAYS & MEANS PATTI  

2021 BOARD MEMBERS 2021 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Hello everyone, hoping all of you are enjoying this beautiful weather we are having.  I am 

having someone come out and check into clearing the brambles from my yard....again.  I 

always have great ideas.....but am NOT a dirt digger so it ends pretty quickly. 

Thank you  Monica, for your motorcycle gnome class!  Excellent fun!  The ornament size is 

FUN....making Seahawk ones right now..or trying. Lol 

With having a year off, I have forgotten a lot.  Remember, if you wait until the day of the class 

to pay, there is a $3.00 additional charge.  This was decided in 2019.. And my mind totally for-

got.  Signing up early allows the Teachers to prep for the right amount of students as well as 

giving the VP a chance to paint and enjoy the class along with the rest of us! 

It is my “wish” for those of you who have a fun painting project that you would like to TEACH 

NEXT YEAR to bring it to our September and October meetings for review by the Chapter 

members.  You do not have to be a ‘professional’ teacher.  You do need to be able to give 

us basic basecoat instructions, color lists, patterns then walk us through the class.  Personally, I 

would LOVE for some of you wonderful painters to step forward and share your projects and 

talents.  I love taking the classes, and would truly enjoy ( though I also enjoy and love those 

who always step up ) different ideas, projects and techniques. 

Since I am ‘wishing’… Would one of you wonderful ladies, say YES and be our Nominating 

Chair this year?  Easy job.  Just involves finding out who is willing to stay on the Board and 

who is willing to step up and take a position.  Basically involves about 20 phone calls.  Easy 

Job!.. Huge Help  We want to keep our chapter up and running smoothly.  After the year of 

Covid, and all the after effects, it has been hard on all of us.  But let’s get back to Happy 

Painting!!! 

Thank you for making my ‘Wishes’ come true….       Helen 



Hi everyone!!   

Don’t forget to sign up for our upcoming classes!  We have Georgia’s cute little knife block 

in August ( contact Georgia if you need / want the surface, she las a limited supply).   

In September, Jane is teaching her adorable gourd ornaments and she is providing the sur-

faces to the first 15 people that sign up!!  Only a couple of spots are open, so sign up today!   

October is the Harvest Pumpkin, taught by Nancy Wa; surface available from Monica. 

  See you soon!!       Cyndy 

 

September 4th 

Gourd-aments with Jane S 

Class Cost $5.00      PayPal  $6.00 

Surface fee $5.00 paid directly 

to Jane 

Thai Chickpea Salad 

      Luann  

Chicken Salad 

     Nancy  

Rolls 

      Cyndy  

Dessert 

     Helen  

Menu 

If you would also like to bring a dish to share, please do! 

But remember, there are no Kitchen facilities at the Mall 

AUGUST 

 Pam  

 Robin H 

JULY 

 Diane  



Please make sure to send the Sunshine Lady 

all information on anyone not feeling well, 

surgery, etc.  We want to make sure to 

send them well wishes! 

Keep on keeping well! 

   Georgia 

FREE SDP Paint In’s 

Boo Bunnies designed by Peggy Harris 

Taught by Georgia Magarrell, TDA, ADP 

September 11th   1:00pm pst 

Snow Days designed by Shara Reiner, CDA 

Taught by Georgia Magarrell, TDA, ADP 

December 11th   1:00pm pst 

To Register for either of 

these FREE ZOOM classes, 

please email  

Georgia at   

georrog@aol.com  

Join us if  

you want to get in on 

the fun! 
 

We meet the First 

Saturday of Every Month 
 

See You Soon! 

 
Membership with Tugboat Tolers and the 

Society of Decorative Painters required 

Be sure to Renew your Membership with SDP 

Free Patterns from: 

Prudy Vannier CDA,Jaime MillsPrice 

Linda Sharp MDA      Lynne Andrews 


